FASCIST TEXT STILL IN USE
BOARD FAILS TO ACT.

Many of you will probably recall an open letter sent to the Board of Higher Education last semester by the Young People's Socialist League protesting the use of an Italian text containing fascist propaganda. The text, "Andiamo In Italia," is still the official text of Italian 43.

Last term, President Robinson rushed to the defense of the Italian department insisting that though there existed pro-fascist passages in the text, these were few in number and unimportant anyway. Fascist propaganda is important no matter in what quantities it be spread. There is no place for such a text in City College. Action can force its change.

300 PROMINENT FIGURES SPONSOR MEET

SATURDAY, MARCH 6th, 1938

A committee of 30 prominent radicals and liberals have joined to sponsor a mass rally to keep America out of war. The scene of this demonstration is to be the New York Hippodrome at 6th avenue and 43rd street at 2:30 P.M., this Sunday afternoon. The speakers include Homer Martin, president of the United Automobile Workers Union, Ernest L. Meyer, columnist, Norman Thomas, Socialist leader, John T. Flynn, economist and writer, and Senator Robert M. LaFollette.

Today more than ever before, the threat of war appears menacingly on the horizon. Action to stop war now is imperative. To this end the committee sponsoring this (continued on next page)

MILITANT ACTION NEEDED
TO MODIFY ALIEN RESTRICTIONS

The Board of Higher Education, at a meeting held last Thursday night, asking the state legislature to permit it to ease present restrictions on the admission of aliens to the City Colleges imposed by a law passed in 1926. This action sounds good but is hardly adequate. The Board cannot pass the buck so easily. If the law was enacted in 1926, why has the Board acted on this measure for the first time this semester? If the Board (Cont)
HAZZ ANTI-WAR RALLY
AT HOPEDRONE, THIS SUNDAY

(continued) meeting has joinded to gather on a program to:

(1) effect the immediate removal of American ships and Marines from Chinese territory and evacuation of American nationals who, if they stay, stay at their own risk.

(2) No increase in the army and navy.

(3) The amend-

ment of the Constitu-
tion along the lines of the original Ludlow Amendment, so as to give to Amer-

ican citizens the democratic right to vote on a declaration of war.

(4) Abandonment of all existing plans for Industrial Mobiliza-
tion, and defeat for new plans for universal conscription, thus warn-
ing our militarists that the American people will not tolerate war abroad and war dictatorship at home.

(5) American cooperation for international peace--but no alliance with ant nation or group of nations for war, declared, or undeclared, under any name or any pretext.

(6) Concentration on the struggle against injustice, unemployment, bad housing, and poverty at home, and a determination to seek our prosperity through that struggle rather than in war trade.

This call was signed by many educators and others including Dean Morton Gottschal, Professor Harry Overstreet of the Philosophy department, and Mr. Bishop of the Government department.

NEW ANTI-WAR CLUB FORMED OPPOSES COLLECTIVE SECURITY PLANS

The fight against war at City College has been greatly augmented by the organization of an Anti-War Club which is devoted to the fight against the Roosevelt war forces as well as those who would embark us in war through "collective security" pacts.

The YPSL welcomes this club as an important step in rallying student opinion in favor of the April Anti-War strike as well as the fight against war and war forces generally.

In the struggle for other student needs and rights, the YPSL joins in supporting the American Student Union. We feel that it is only through organization can these rights be won. We feel that the present war position of the ASU can only lead to meet disastrous ends and the eventual surrender of the fight against war.

IN THE FIGHT AGAINST WAR...
JOIN THE ANTI-WAR CLUB
IN THE FIGHT FOR OTHER DEMANDS...
JOIN THE AMERICAN STUDENT UNION

ALIEN RESTRICTIONS MUST BE ENDED!

(continued) has no power to prevent enforcement now, where did it get that power during the last ten years?

It is the duty of the American Student Union, the Student Council, and all student groups to join in demanding the end to this rule.